Fluid Communities' Resources

Sakai

- Sakai website
- Sakai conference
- Sakai Collaboration Server - place to join Sakai discussion groups and mailing lists
  - Nabble archive of selected Sakai Mailing lists
    - sakai-announce
    - sakai-dev
    - sakai-dg-ui (user interaction)
  - Sakai wiki
  - Sakai's JIRA issue tracker

uPortal

- uPortal website
- JA-SIG website (uPortal is a JA-SIG group)
- List of JA-SIG mailing lists
  - jasig-announce
  - jasig-ue (User Experience)
  - uportal-dev
- JA-SIG wiki
- JA-SIG Issue Tracker

Moodle

- Moodle website
- Moodle community forums

Kuali Student

- Kuali website
- Kuali Student website
- Kuali wiki
- Kuali's JIRA Issue Tracker

CollectionSpace

- Mailing list
- Wiki
- Website